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Indien Fest 2018 
CGI organized the first ever ´Indien Fest´ at Rossmarkt in Frankfurt on 1st 

September 2018. Artists belonging to all age groups representing 20 Cultural 

Associations performed around 30 Indian classical, semi-classical and modern 

dances, music & songs for the gathered audience. 

There were 22 Stalls set up with regional Indian Food, Indian Handicrafts, 

Ayurveda, Yoga & Info desk put up by Indian State associations offering 

regional delicacies and specialties. 

The highlight of the event was the musical concert by the internationally 

acclaimed violinist Dr. L. Subramaniam, famous Indian playback singer, Ms. 

Kavita Krishnamurthy and their musical accompanists. 

The event was officially inaugurated by Consul General Ms. Pratibha Parkar, 

Deputy Mayor of the City of Frankfurt, Mr. Klaus Möbius, representing the 

Lord Mayor of Frankfurt Mr. Peter Feldmannn, the conveyor of Friends of 

India group, Mr. Ajit Ranade, Dr. L. Subramaniam and Ms. Kavita 

Krishnamurthy. CG addressed and congratulated the efforts put in by the 

Friends of India group, (an initiative of CGI Frankfurt) to bring together all 

the Indian cultural organisations on one single platform with an objective to 

reach out to the Indo-German communities.  

The core objective of the Indien Fest was to showcase the diversity of arts, 

culture, traditions across India. The event provided a unique experience of 

India in Frankfurt. Around 10-12,000 people visited this astonishing event 

that would set a benchmark for the upcoming years.’ We also look forward to 

organizing this event in the years to come.  



 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indien Fest Flash Back 



 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indien Fest Flash Back 



 

          Upcoming Events:  

 

     Students Open House 

Date: 18th Oct, 2018 

Venue:  Consulate General of 

India, Frankfurt 

Friedrich Abert Anlage 26, 

60325, Frankfurt 

 

 

“Internet of Things (IOT) 101 

– Today Big Deal”  

Date: 29th Oct 2018 

Time:  17:00 – 18:30 hrs,  

Venue: Consulate General of 

India, 

 Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage 26,  

60325 Frankfurt am Main. 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economic Report 

India, Germany sign MoA on skill development in vocational education and 

training: 

India and Germany signed a 

Memorandum of Agreement 

(MoA) on skill development, 

which will provide dual 

vocational training to Indian 

youth. According to the MoU, 

students who complete specific 

training courses in India will get 

a certificate that is recognised in 

India and facilitates its 

recognition in Germany and they will be able to apply for jobs in companies in 

India and much more easily for jobs in Germany. PM Modi and German 

Chancellor Merkel had mooted the idea in May last year, since then, the IGCC 

and the MSDE hammered out the details to prepare the MoU. The signing off 

ceremony happened between Rajesh Agarwal, Director General of Training in 

the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, and Bernhard 

Steinrucke, Director General of the Indo-German Chamber of Commerce. 

The Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) on Tuesday 

signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with the Indo-German 

Chamber of Commerce (IGCC) in the area of vocational education and 

training. A joint body called German Indian Institute of Vocational Education 

and Training (GIIVET) that has been set up will look after the programme. 

India Releases Ganges Ship Designs to Help Local Shipyards: 

  

The Inland Waterways 

Authority of India has 

released 13 designs for 

ships to operate on the 

Ganges River in a move 

designed to boost the 

local shipbuilding 

industry. The river is 

important to the 

movement of people and cargo but poses unique navigation challenges due to 

its complex morphology, hydraulics, acute bends, shifting channels, meanders 

and current.  

The ship design project received technical assistance and investment support 

from the World Bank, and the designs are now freely available on the 

Authority's website. The designs are expected to remove ambiguity on the 

class and type of vessels that can sail efficiently on the River and to help 

shipyards build vessels of standardized dimensions and capacity, making them 

available an off-the-shelf proposition. The designs include various dry and 

liquid bulk carriers, ro-ro vessels, container carriers, LNG carriers and tug and 

barges. A five-deck car carrier design, for example, enables about 350 cars to 

be carried in water depths of about two meters, and a bulk carrier design has a 

capacity of 2,500 tons and can operate in three meters of water.  

The designs were developed by M/s DST, Germany, which specializes in low 

draft and high carrying capacity vessels. The model testings of the designs 

were done at Duisburg, Germany. The Indian Institute of Technology, 

Kharagpur and the Indian Register of Shipping are also involved in the 

government's “Make in India” initiative. 



 

 

 

 

 

Outreach Activities 

                                                                        Hindi Diwas celebrations: 

On 27th September, 2018 the Consulate General of India, Frankfurt, celebrated ‘Hindi Diwas’, to promote and 

encourage the use of Hindi language abroad. Consul General Ms. Pratibha Parkar welcomed all the participants 

and gave a brief background of the language. Our guest speaker Mr. Ujjwal Bhattacharya, a radio journalist and 

retired senior editor of the Hindi Department of Deutsche Welle (Germany's public international broadcaster), 

shared his personal work experiences and talked about the importance of Hindi language. 

On the occasion, Essay and poetry competitions were organized by the Consulate.  

The topic for the essay competition was ‘Importance of Mahatma Gandhi’s principles in the present times’. All 

the essays and poems received as part of the competition were evaluated by our guest of honour Prof. Indu 

Prakash Pandey, the founder of Indian cultural Institute in Germany and writer of several Hindi books. The 

winners of the competition and all those who participated in the competition were rewarded by the Consul 

General. All the participants also read out their poems to the audience. 



 

 

 

Outreach Activities 

Promotion of the 9th Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit in Germany: 
An official and business delegation led by Ms. Mamata Verma, Secretary, Industries Commissioner to 

Government of Gujarat, Industries and Mines Department from the State of Gujarat promoted the 9th Vibrant 

Gujarat Global Summit at a roadshow organised in cooperation with the Consulate. During the roadshow, CG 

highlighted the importance of Gujarat being the most industrialised State in India and urged potential investors to 

visit Gujarat. Business pitches and best practices by representatives from important industrial houses in Gujarat, 

including Reliance and others were mentioned during the roadshow. A Memorandum of Understanding was also 

signed between Government of Gujarat and Trützschler GmbH on the occasion. Over 60 representatives from the 

Indo-German business fraternity attended the successful event. The Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit is to be held 

from 18-20 January 2019 in Gandhinagar.  

Visit to Justus-Liebig University in Giessen: 

CG visited the Justus-Liebig University in Giessen and met the 

President of the University Prof. Dr. Joybrato Mukherjee. The 

two discussed various topics including initiatives for stronger 

cooperation between Indian and German Universities, in terms 

of students and faculties exchanges. CG also met the 

representatives of the Indian student’s community at the 

University. The students spoke elaborately about the challenges 

they faced as new students and suggested ways to solve and 

overcome those situations. 

Roadshow by West Bengal delegation: 

A political and business delegation led by the Hon'ble Chief Minister of West Bengal Ms. Mamata Banerjee 

visited Germany from 17th-21st September. During the visit, a business roadshow was organised on 18th 

September to invite businesses to invest in India as well as to give them an opportunity to interact with the 

business delegates from India. The delegation, also represented by Minister of Finance, State of West Bengal, Dr. 

Amit Mitra also held a meeting with State Minister for Economic Affairs, Digitization, Innovation and Energy for 

the State of NRW. Prof. Dr. Andreas Pinkwart. Meeting with GIZ and KfW Entwicklungsbank was held by Chief 

Secretary, West Bengal, Mr. Malay Kumar De. As part of the visit, the delegation also undertook company visits 

as well as held talks with their relevant business counterparts in Germany. 

https://www.facebook.com/vibrantgujarat/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAJBTftbqQ_am5tZYnuPqH6IcJAUS_DGuI2ICvb6VYjOkeW8tM73pgsoh1wJQIXHDWQuA_0PduLLezg&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCl6oafB4GilofANluywmqfGPJhEu9m5Xmxe_g6SS68aNxmM0e4U9WwaoEWGeUue2RxOWw4tnVE_bYp6rDihguAfo
https://www.facebook.com/vibrantgujarat/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAJBTftbqQ_am5tZYnuPqH6IcJAUS_DGuI2ICvb6VYjOkeW8tM73pgsoh1wJQIXHDWQuA_0PduLLezg&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCl6oafB4GilofANluywmqfGPJhEu9m5Xmxe_g6SS68aNxmM0e4U9WwaoEWGeUue2RxOWw4tnVE_bYp6rDihguAfo
https://www.facebook.com/vibrantgujarat/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAJBTftbqQ_am5tZYnuPqH6IcJAUS_DGuI2ICvb6VYjOkeW8tM73pgsoh1wJQIXHDWQuA_0PduLLezg&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCl6oafB4GilofANluywmqfGPJhEu9m5Xmxe_g6SS68aNxmM0e4U9WwaoEWGeUue2RxOWw4tnVE_bYp6rDihguAfo
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gujarat/110311575656943?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBWK8z95sP7ivCJ17PaKB33OU_ju62ZAyC4s-bGTu8hY2Gmk09K_m2wfHNCs1V4wdvMZrtBXgb-epZ6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCl6oafB4GilofANluywmqfGPJhEu9m5Xmxe_g6SS68aNxmM0e4U9WwaoEWGeUue2RxOWw4tnVE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tr%C3%BCtzschler-GmbH/1981605815413762?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDNRg0r6peuejazcDBEGkdac4NaYQ2xblgCN-uuyKjd9iIcISd6NVGjXWergPEIF8ZFiGjcyig_53EV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCl6oafB4GilofANluywmqfGPJhEu9m5Xmxe_g6SS68aNxmM0e4U9WwaoEWG
https://www.facebook.com/MamataBanerjeeOfficial/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCOrMBjIZYpqwuqRLEFOQGjb7wgyvNPV0YnPMUnhRlSVL7tXFR5SCZKxTY8-pYRPIO8OivLsgBgvu8M&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCGBqML8Ax0JMvbDZG7XiEFEXwn7XlIFSPEw_EPoi3MGF_T9hFIt8mlcePsXMCGN_rwXvhJr661SBEJw1
https://www.facebook.com/gizprofile/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAneitusHMeEEKj4eYrjfgeEdRq3hV_SSsZS5jbsodr70bpXSs6KV0DOIAiXzauZOq6FLJgY-3TLwRx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCGBqML8Ax0JMvbDZG7XiEFEXwn7XlIFSPEw_EPoi3MGF_T9hFIt8mlcePsXMCGN_rwXvhJr661SBEJw1lv6HzOh1AxTZ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/KfW-Entwicklungsbank/112468022146330?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC5BYxJ_E23aV3JAEg179LWjrV-k_M2dgL56y8OrpDdzGuoDLXOdWidcWIneb-cqW7OnZB9IpIsKAzl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCGBqML8Ax0JMvbDZG7XiEFEXwn7XlIFSPEw_EPoi3MGF_T9hFIt8mlcePsXMC


 

 

 

 

 

 

Culture 

History of spices dates back to ancient and medieval times when the spices were the most valuable items of trade. Spices from India, 

China, Indonesia, were originally transported overland.  

Indian spices have a history which is more than 7000 years old. It has always been a leading spice consuming, producing and exporting 

country of the world and spices play a leading role in India’s national economy. Spices have been the catalysts of some of the greatest 

adventures in human history, from Christopher Columbus to Vasco da Gama, as well as being the driving force for the British East India 

Company. 

                                 Turmeric 

Turmeric is the boiled, dried, cleaned and 

polished rhizomes of Curcuma longa. 

The plant is a herbaceous perennial, 60-

90 cm high, with a short stem and tufted 

leaf. 

It is a tropical crop cultivated from sea 

level to 1200 meter MSL & grows in 

light black, black clayey loams and red 

soils in irrigated and rainfed conditions.  

Turmeric is used to flavor and to color 

foodstuffs.  

It is a principal ingredient in curry 

powder. Turmeric oleoresin is used in 

pickles and to some extent in mayonnaise 

and relish formulations, non-alcoholic 

beverages, gelatins, butter and cheese etc. 

The color curcumin extracted from 

turmeric is used as a colourant.  

It is also used as a dye in textile industry. 

It is used in the preparation of medicinal 

oils, ointments and poultice. It is 

stomachic, carminative, tonic, blood 

purifier and an antiseptic. It is used in 

cosmetics. The aqueous extracts have 

biopesticidal properties. 

                                                                Tejpat 

Indian Cassia also known as Tejpat (Cinnamomum Tamala) is a 

small to moderately sized ever green tree. The leaves of this tree is 

the spice having clove like taste and a faintly pepper like odor. 

Cinnamomoum tamala is mostly occurring in the tropical and sub-

tropical Himalayas extending to North East India up to an altitude of 

2000 meters MSL. 

The leaves are harvested when the tree attains an age of 10 years 

which continue for a century. Mature leaves are collected during 

October to March. 

The leaf is mainly used for flavoring food. It is widely used in 

pharmaceutical preparations because of its hypoglycemic, stimulant 

and carminative properties. It is also used in Indian system of 

traditional medicines. 

                                                                                       Organic Farming in India 

In recent years, organic agriculture has been gaining considerable importance. The concept of organic farming is not 

new to India as Indian Farmers traditionally follow the indigenous farming principles and practices for a sustainable 

farming and preservation of environment which are in tune with present day organic farming concepts. 

The Indian Spices Board Initiative: The Board jointly with Association of Members of IFOAM in India has 

conducted a training programme on "Inspection and certification Procedures' to the officials of the Board and NGOs 

in1998. 

Research programmes on organic cultivation of important spices are carried out at the Spices Board's Indian 

Cardamom Research Institute at ldukki District in Kerala. Spices Board is regularly conducting training 

programmes to the spice growers, farmers' groups, members of NGOs and Officials of State Agriculture Dept on 

principles and practices of organic farming with special reference to spices. 

Certification of Organic Spices farms is an essential pre-requisite for marketing the produce as organic, 

especially in the international markets. Ministry of Commerce, Govt of India has set up National Programme for 

Organic Production. Maintaining strict quality control standards, India's National Programme for Organic 

Production (NPOP), ensures the export of only those products which qualify the National Standards for Organic 

production. National Accreditation Body [NAB] set up under NPOP is responsible for accreditation of organic 

Certification Bodies in the country. As per the Policies, all the certifying agencies operating in India are to obtain 

accreditation from NAB.  For more details about NPOP standards, Accreditation Policy, the list of certification 

agencies operating in India,Please Visit: http://www.apeda.gov.in/apedawe 

 

http://www.apeda.gov.in/apedawebsite/organic/Organic_Products.htm


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tourism 

Mudumalai National Park is a declared tiger  reserve that is located in the 

northeast of Nilgiri Mountain or the blue mountain. It is located in Nilgiri 

district and shares its borders with Kerala and Karnataka. The park is a home 

to numerous endangered species like Bengal tiger, long billed vulture, white-

rumped vulture, Indian leopard, Indian elephant and others. The Western Ghats 

area along with the park is under consideration for recognition as a heritage 

site, by UNESCO. The total area of the park is 321 square kilometer. The 

highest peak in the park is at 1,266 meter above mean sea level. Mudumalai 

National Park connects the Western Ghats with the Eastern Ghats and it is a 

land with rich diversity. 13% of all mammals found in India are present in this 

park. For more information on the Mudumalai Tiger reserve, please visit: 

https://www.mudumalaitigerreserve.com/ 

Yercaud is a hill station town in the south Indian state of Tamil Nadu. It lies 

in the Shevaroy Hills, surrounded with gardens & spice plantations.  This 

untapped destination is worth visiting in the month if November with cold 

breeze flowing around the town. 

Plantation around the region:  

Anna Park is a major  tour ist attraction in the list of best tour ist places in 

Yercaud, which offers incredible insight into the natural species of plants and 

animals around Shevaroys Hills of Tamil Nadu. The park is located adjacent 

to the Lake Yercaud. It is an ideal place to visit during the picnic trips to the 

highest points in Tamil Nadu. The park also features a wide collection of 

natural plants and species that are found in the Eastern Ghats. 

A Japanese Park within the colourful premises of the Anna Park showcases 

the primitive and ancient Japanese methods of horticulture. This is also the 

reason; the botanists and horticulture aspirants throng this park to a large 

extent. 

Located close by to the Lady’s Rock, Orchidarium refers to a garden that 

features varieties of exotic and rare orchids. This Orchidarium showcases 

around 250 different species of orchids; some of these orchids has been 

declared as endangered by the Indian Horticulture Department. The 

spectacular ‘Insect Eating Pitcher’ plants and the ‘Neelakurinji’ plant those 

blooms once in twelve years are the pride of this orchid garden. 

Other destinations in Yercaud: 

Lady’s seat is a rock that was formed in the shape of seat, making it 

appear comfortable & providing incredible views of the clouds, mists and 

greenery around. The beauty of this rock magnifies incredibly with the advent 

of evening. It is during the evening, that Lady’s Seat offers the most 

spectacular views of the sunset.  

Located close to the Norton’s Bungalow and on the way to the Lord Murugan 

Temple, the Bear’s Cave is also one of the main tourist places in Yercaud. 

Bear´s Cave is believed to be created by the bears and according to the 

primitive people of this surrounding, the cave also served as a secret hideout 

and escape route to the mighty ruler Tipu Sultan. 

https://www.travelogyindia.com/kerala/
https://www.travelogyindia.com/karnataka/
https://www.travelogyindia.com/wildlife-tours/national-park/mudumalai-national-park.html
https://www.travelogyindia.com/wildlife-tours/national-park/mudumalai-national-park.html
https://www.mudumalaitigerreserve.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

News Round-up 

Castle Büdingen celebrated their 15th Castle party this year with a theme ‘colorful India’. The opening 

ceremony of the event on 30th August was attended by Consul (Press, Info & Culture) Ms. Soni Dahiya on 

behalf of the Consulate. 

Hon'ble Vice President of India Shri Venkaiah Naidu landed in Frankfurt en route to the United 

States of America. Ambassador Smt. Mukta Tomar and CG welcome our esteemed guest. 

CG met the Member of 

European Parliament,  

Mr. Michael Gahler in his 

Hessen Office in Gross Gerau 

& discussed on Indo-German 

relations. 

CG officially inaugurated the newly opened Heritage Ayurveda and 

Yoga center in Winterkasten, Lindenfels on 12 September, 2018. 

          Upcoming events in India: 

 

India International Mega Trade 

Fair 

Date: 24 Oct-08 Nov 2018 

Venue: International Convention 

Center, Patna, India 

 

 

 

Bimstec - India Week 

Date: 20-22 Nov 2018  

Venue: Bengaluru International 

Exhibition Centre, 

Bengaluru, India 

 

 

 

Medical Expo Lucknow 

Date: 22-24 Nov 2018  

Venue: International Convention 

Center, Lucknow, India 

 

 

 

India International Trade Fair 

Date: 14-27 Nov 2018  

Venue: Pragati Maidan, New 

Delhi, India 

 

https://10times.com/india/tradeshows
https://10times.com/bengaluru-in/tradeshows
https://10times.com/india/tradeshows
https://10times.com/lucknow-in/tradeshows
https://10times.com/india/tradeshows
https://10times.com/newdelhi-in/tradeshows
https://10times.com/newdelhi-in/tradeshows
https://10times.com/india/tradeshows


 

 

 

 

 

News Round-up 

CG visited the Automechanika Trade fair at Messe Frankfurt on 11th Sept  and officially 

inaugurated the Automotive Component Manufacturers Association (ACMA) & Engineering 

Export Promotion Council (EEPC) India Pavilion at the fairgrounds. 

CG was chief guest to the 20th International Ayurveda Symposium in Birstein organised by European 

Academy for Ayurveda in Birstein, Hesse from 14th to 16th Sept 2018. She addressed the conference 

topics in her opening speech.  

 

Send your answers to : 

pic.frankfurt@mea.gov.in 

 

 

 

 

 Winners will be  

awarded  !!! 

Members of Konkani Kutam e.V. celebrated Monti Fest on 8th Sept 2018 in 

Frankfurt. CG was the chief guest to the event. She appreciated the 

members for actively participating in Indien Fest & wished them good luck 

for the upcoming years. 

https://www.facebook.com/Automechanika/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB7jZy5aftE7eoRVMmLgBsatPiFfna3WXKQPVZtOo6-UrhQzXVioF2w65vGFiRk_rb8_o9vedgTlaJb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCJ2qwPJxOa6wTMy3gN_RrodSf2IpIf1f6zrg2gJ9jOQ9bueSnJ7HTIsiBnHZP_1TkM9PteGwHmV9jzYAAh4ME0AWE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Messe-Frankfurt/109357762417338?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCgiDtGVcTxTyLkAuzRKZ3FxtxSZKPkFX9iQesU3z8Cgsi4MAp87X2RPRqj1kq7w9LiMj8rqSn9RVKz&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCJ2qwPJxOa6wTMy3gN_RrodSf2IpIf1f6zrg2gJ9jOQ9bueSnJ7HTIsiBnHZP_1TkM


 

 

 

Yoga Pose 

Cat Stretch (Marjariasana) 

Come on your fours (with hands & 

legs toughing the ground). Form a 

table such that your back forms 

the table top and your hands and 

feet form the legs of the table. 

Keep your arms perpendicular to 

the floor, with the hands directly 

under the shoulders and flat on 

the ground with your knees are 

hip-width apart. 

Look straight ahead. 

As you inhale, raise your chin and 

tilt your head back, push your 

navel downwards and raise your 

tailbone. Compress your buttocks. 

Hold the Cat pose and take long, 

deep breaths. 

As you exhale, drop your chin to 

your chest and arch your back up 

as much as you can; relax the 

buttocks. 

Hold this pose for a few seconds 

before you return to the initial 

table-like stage. 

Continue five or six rounds before 

you come out of this yoga posture. 

Benefits:   

Brings flexibility to the spine, 

  Strengthens wrists and 

shoulders, 

Massages the digestive organs and 

improves digestion, 

Tones the abdomen, 

Improves digestion, 

Relaxes the mind, 

Improves blood circulation. 

News Round-up & Upcoming Events 

Marathi Katta Germany e.V. celebrated the Ganesh Festival in a festive manner in Frankfurt with the 

Maharashtrian community with cultural performances by Katta members. A concert by renowned 

classical music composer Shri Shridhar Phadke was followed during the day. CG congratulated and 

wished the participants on the auspicious occasion. 

Upcoming Events 

https://www.facebook.com/marathikattagermany/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCXYyNXYwcnAa6VjE5pW_YIkDvu6-Kv3prodeH8-cRSUkbmEbcFaPAiKJPQdxU74nWrqWLxZcRWAarx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD9hLAmWFeQU8d35pYYpLcobn5Y8sDpoWOzCgRzoKGca39MusQXA5qF4jrDs1ILL1Ua6XSPMjd2hbgkeMZMo

